
A FULL SENSORY SPA EXPERIENCE
Escape from the physical, mental and emotional demands of  
life and allow yourself  to be transported to another realm by
Spa InterContinental that offers treatments based on Asian 
and Western culture to harmonize body and mind.

Bringing local expertise to life, our spa treatments rely on the 
comforting qualities of  fresh, local, traditional herbs and 
plants that for generations, have been used to heal. A 
quintessential way of  relaxing

This is not just a treatment. It is an experience.

SIGNATURE
-  Tranquil meditation 45 min  1.650.000 VND
   four-hand massage
-  Rejuvenating  60 min  1.650.000 VND
   lifting facial
-  Brightening lotus 80 min  1.650.000 VND
   and green tea
   exfoliation and silk wrap 

MASSAGE
-  Foot massage  30 min     500.000 VND
   60 min     850.000 VND
-  Thai massage  80 min  1.450.000 VND
-  Relaxing aroma 80 min  1.550.000 VND
   indulgence
-  Reshaping aroma 80 min  1.550.000 VND 
   indulgence
-  Detoxing aroma 80 min  1.550.000 VND
   indulgence
-  Energising aroma 80 min  1.550.000 VND
   indulgence
-  Hot stone therapy 80 min  1.650.000 VND

RITUALS
-  Harmonious pampering      120 min 1.820.000 VND
-  The art of  recovery      110 min 1.820.000 VND
-  Sculpted figure       120 min 1.820.000 VND
-  Nurturing relaxation      130 min 1.820.000 VND
-  Sacred beauty       150 min 2.480.000 VND
-  Pure romance       120 min 3.250.000 VND

RETREATS
-  Detox retreat       180 min 2.840.000 VND
-  Longevity       180 min 2.840.000 VND 

FACIALS
-  Tropical fresh         60 min 1.150.000 VND
-  Deep pore cleansing         60 min 1.150.000 VND 
   facial (*)
-  Acne problematic        60 min 1.250.000 VND 
   solution (*)
-  Gentleman’s care (*)        60 min 1.250.000 VND
-  Lightening solution (*)        70 min 1.350.000 VND
-  Caviar and champagne        70 min 1.350.000 VND
   massage (*)
-  Firming improvement (*)        75 min 1.650.000 VND
-  The “C” complexe (*)        75 min 1.650.000 VND

(*) Indicate treatments with Pevonia Botanica product.

Add to your message
Exfoliation treatment - 35 min     720.000 VND
your choice of  one of  the below
-  Tropical coconut
-  Green tea and sea salt
-  Lotus and sesame
-  Vietnamese coffee
-  Sweet orange and milk

A special 30% discount for exfoliation treatment applies for 
any combinations with other massage service.

Add to your facial
-   Eye treatment for        15 min    615.000 VND
    puffiness and dark circle
-   Eye treatment for        15 min    615.000 VND
    puffiness and dark circle

A special 30% discount for the combination of  2 eye treatments 
at the same time.

Complimentary spa facilities include outdoor swimming pool, herbal 
steam and sauna rooms.
Free pick up at district 1 and 3 for treatments over 3 hours.
Prices are exclusive of  10% VAT and 5% service charge.
Prices are subjected to change without prior notice.

A FULL SENSORY SPA EXPERIENCE
Escape from the physical, mental and emotional demands of  
life and allow yourself  to be transported to another realm by
Spa InterContinental that offers treatments based on Asian 
and Western culture to harmonize body and mind.

Bringing local expertise to life, our spa treatments rely on the 
comforting qualities of  fresh, local, traditional herbs and 
plants that for generations, have been used to heal. A 
quintessential way of  relaxing

This is not just a treatment. It is an experience.

SIGNATURE
-  Tranquil meditation 45 min  1.750.000 VND
   four-hand massage
-  Beauty original  75 min  1.650.000 VND
   haute couture facial
-  Warm bamboo anma 80 min  1.650.000 VND
-  Facial yoga  60 min  1.250.000 VND
   

MASSAGE
-  Foot massage  30 min     500.000 VND
   60 min     850.000 VND
-  Thai massage  80 min  1.550.000 VND
-  Relaxing aroma 80 min  1.700.000 VND
   indulgence
-  Fit body  80 min  1.700.000 VND
-  Detoxing aroma 80 min  1.700.000 VND
   indulgence
-  Energising aroma 80 min  1.700.000 VND
   indulgence
-  Hot stone therapy 80 min  1.800.000 VND

RITUALS
-  Harmonious pampering        90 min 1.850.000 VND
-  Himalaya salt exfoliation        90 min 1.650.000 VND
   and skin reveal wrap
-  The art of  recovery      110 min 1.850.000 VND
-  Nurturing relaxation      120 min 1.850.000 VND
-  Sacred beauty       150 min 2.500.000 VND
-  Pure romance       120 min 3.500.000 VND
-  Journey experience      180 min 3.500.000 VND

RETREATS
-  Detox retreat       180 min 2.950.000 VND
-  Longevity retreat      180 min 2.950.000 VND 

FACIALS
-  Tropical facial         60 min 1.350.000 VND
-  Source Marine (*)        60 min 1.350.000 VND
-  Pureté Marine (*)        60 min 1.350.000 VND 
-  Cold Cream Marine (*)        60 min 1.350.000 VND
-  Gentleman's care (*)        60 min 1.350.000 VND
-  Illuminating radiance        70 min 1.450.000 VND
   treatment
-  Anti-aging collagen        75 min 1.650.000 VND
   radiance (*)
-  Silium super lift facial (*)        75 min 1.650.000 VND
-  Clear expert facial  (*)        75 min 1.650.000 VND

Add to your massage
Exfoliation treatment -      35 min     800.000 VND
your choice of  one of  the below
-  Tropical coconut
-  Green tea and sea salt
-  Lotus and sesame
-  Vietnamese coffee
-  Sweet orange and milk

A special 30% discount for exfoliation treatment applies for 
any combinations with other massage service.

Add to your facials
-   Anti-aging eye care        20 min    715.000 VND
    treatment (*)
-   Eye treatment with        20 min    815.000 VND
    hyaluronic eye-patch masks (*)

(*) Indicate treatments with Thalgo La Beauty Marine 
product.

Complimentary spa facilities include outdoor swimming pool, herbal 
steam and sauna rooms.
Free pick up at district 1 and 3 for treatments over 3 hours.
Prices are exclusive of  10% VAT and 5% service charge.
Prices are subjected to change without prior notice.



Corner Hai Ba Trung St. & Le Duan Blvd.,
District 1, Ho Chi Minh, Vietnam

Tel: +84 28 3520 9999
Email: spa@icsaigon.com T
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